FIRE FIGHTING
2000 LITRE TRAILER | 1200 LITRE TRAILER

single axle

january 2019

1200L TRAILER SPECS
Single axle
Length 3200mm
Width

2000mm

Height 1500mm
Spring suspension
Road ready lights and indicators

2000L TRAILER SPECS
Length 4500mm
Width

2300mm

Height 1760mm
Rocker Roller suspension
Road ready lights and indicators

The PATON Fire Fighting Trailers are a heavy duty
trailer that will carry either 2000 litres or 1200 litres
of water and fire gear anywhere you need to go.

Featuring a durable polyethelene tank with an internal baffle,
the units give you a stable platform to fight fires, conduct burn off
activity or simply cart water.

The combination of trusted brands using a HONDA 5.5 hp engine
and DAVEY Pump means water pressure and delivery are both efficient
and fast when required. Combine this with 20 metres of 25mm fire
fighting hose, a 10 metre 38mm Heliflex transfer hose and Camlock
quick release fittings, and your fire fighting system is complete.
Onboard storage is provided with a large toolbox cabinet at the front,
and larger handle tools such as rakes and shovels can be stored in the
canister tubing provided also. A safety rail is also incorporated into the
trailer design to protect and support the individual riding on the trailer
while undertaking fire work.

Rec Retail Price 1200L $5,830 +GST | 2000L $9,295 +GST
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The Paton Fire Fighting Skid Packages have been
designed and manufactured for rapid deployment.
Purpose built to allow filling at any water source;
including dams, creeks and water tanks. Also the
perfect unit for general water cartage.
The 800 and 1200 litre models are designed to be mounted onto the
rear of a ute or small trailer.

The 2000 litre model when full will weigh over 2 tonne, so it is designed
for a truck or tandem trailer. All units come with the following:
SPECIFICATIONS

800 LITRE

1200 LITRE

2000 LITRE

Length

1750mm

1750mm

1970mm

Width

1400mm

1450mm

1900mm

Height

1140mm

1140mm

1260mm

Engine

Honda

Honda

Honda

Davey Pump

500 LM

500 LM

500 LM

Centre Baffle

Yes

Yes

Yes

Fire Hose 20m

25mm

25mm

25mm

Transfer Hose 10m

38mm

38mm

38mm

Standing Platform

Yes

Yes

Yes

Rec Retail Price

$3,971 +GST

$4,290 +GST

$5,115 +GST

CHECK BEFORE YOU BUY ANY FIRE FIGHTER UNIT
Before you buy ensure the unit comes complete with first time start
HONDA motor, DAVEY pump, 20m fire hose, 10m transfer hose,
quality nozzle, and Camlock quick-couple fittings. Remember, these units
are designed to be used in an emergency and reliability is critical.
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